
standard of the White Sox. Calla-
han's crew should get three out of
four from the Yanks without causing
brain-fa- g.

In the meantime the Naps and
Athletics will be hattling each other
in Cleveland and this set-t- o will be
a fierce one. as a victory for the

? Macknifin means the elimination 01

Birmingham's team as a pennant
contender. Whichever team wins, the
Sox will gain if they are able to trim

Rollie Zeider.

the Yanks. It's a fine chance for the
South Siders to go out and meet Old
Man Opportunity at the front door.

With the team as now constituted,
Callahan should create some consid-
erable stir in the American League
the remainder of the season. If he
had been able to start the year with
the same line-u- p it's a cinch he would
at least have been ahead of Wash-
ington and would also be right on

the trail of the Naps. Several addi-
tions during the year have given the
Sox a formidable battle front.

Chase is the strongest plug. Not
since the days of Jiggs Donahue
have the, Sox been represented by a
good man on first base. Chase is
even better than Jiggs, for he will
hit many points heavier than the old-tim-

In addition to the mechanical
strengthening, Hal has had an effect
on the other infielders. He has put
fight in them and he has made it
possible for them to take more
chances on quick throws on speedy
batters.

O'Brien cannot but help strength-
en the pitching staff. It is the out-
field that has caused the main worry
and the problem is still unsolved.
Bodie can hit, until the middle of
July, at any rate, but he is fearfully
deficient in speed, both on the bases
and in the field. Because of his snail-
like base running, much of the effec-
tiveness of his batting is lost. Col-
lins will do. Beall at present seems
to be the missing link. His batting
since joining the Sox has been strong
and timely and his barerunning has
proved acceptable. He is not in Mat-tick- 's

class as a fielder, but Chick
can never hope for a regular birth
until he finds a batting eye.

It is hard to figure any way to keep
Callahan out of the first division.

The Cubs were licked by the
Giants in their first Eastern game,
and the old alibi of bad pitching can't
be employed to explain the defeat.
The game was tossed away by
bunched punk errors of Evers and
inability of Corriden to cover enough
ground between second and third,
where he was subbing for Al Brid-we- ll,

temporarily out with an injured
foot.

Lavender was wild, giving six
passes, but he only allowed eight hits
and pitched excellent ball when in a
hole. In the fatal seventh, when the
Giants pulled down a three-ru-n lead
and won the game; two chances were
presented to Evers to retire the side


